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■ W H I M
M t f W j n i
W f p i l w f v T  V I I
1 ^  CLAJWMCi: J, FROWN
. . Member ef Coogreea, - 
' §*m #k .mfi* DftfiHfeh 
0 ** of tba saddest commentaries 
hi p»any a day upon oar form o f gov­
ernment, Area enterprise, and organ­
ized labor, m s  contused In the re­
port o f the Senate Defense fnv**t{- 
**ti«g  Committete, filed by the Chair- 
matt, Senator Truman, of Missouri, 
last Thursday. The whole report la a 
veritable Indictment of those who 
•have been charged for the {Met two 
, year* with the responsibility of build­
ing a attests* and impwdftabft defenae 
tor America. labile officials,. naval 
and military leaders, private Industry, 
and ergenleod labor, were4|3t matt-' 
fated by the Investigating Commits 
fee 1tt Word* that CWtnot be mftur.der- 
, dined. The report was signed by both 
Democratic ’atld Republican Senators 
Wisp joined itt giving tp the people of 
America some plain and unvarofehed 
facta as to eofite o f the things that 
have beta going on in-connection with 
fee American national defense effort. 
According'to the Truman Committee 
the United States, after spending bil- 
, liOeiB o f idollars, dOes not have thesort 
’ Of a national •defense the 'people have 
a', right to Expect. .Too few, planes 
have been constructed 'and too many 
Of them are mediocre, Many large 
industries have made unconscionable 
profits from war contracts. Large con­
tort!* . have boejt favored ' over the 
small mafinfaethers1 of the country 
in connection with defense * production. 
Dollar a year then, on loan from large 
industries were actually lobbyists fot 
their former employers, Army-and 
Navy chieftana were always extreme- 
. I f  reluctant to accept and develop new 
ideps atid tatdy In keeping up With 
war-time developments in other eoun- 
, trios.. Organized labor, a* V?ell as in- 
dustry, was entirely too much con­
cerned with its own interests and too 
little concerned with' the national Wel- 
tore. Higher wages and greatejr prof­
its Were” placed, in. many* instances, 
ahead o f the safety and the.needs of 
- the nation. Hie Office of production 
. Management has been, operated and 
towductad in an ' imririrtsat ’»m»ner. 
Ho real thought pr emwito^ddom has 
been.given to the small omnufeoturer 
and the < little business man in con­
tortion, with the defense program. All 
Of these statements are but-a portion 
Of the charges contained in the report 
df the' Senate Defense Investigating 
Committee, which Is headed" by the 
able, courageous and hard1 working 
Democratic ‘ United States Senator 
from Mhfsourif^ Harry S- Trumsn, 1
- - ..^ ... .......  tojmsaWsa proosmltogs aTBenry
DrfiQtoCB gUME , (P rswper wad ether Mecosr so. turn-
^ t f n i I n  I*?*
a p m m  toraftat E*m  Doartaa, j*to  «k «r  mmhmt* o f the m m  and
Hitt St, wham ah* married at Cov­
ington, Ky* Marsh t, 1919, fibSseefe* 
custody of a miner child,
Cruelty and neglect are Maimed fal 
the diveree action of J, A. fifiutpp
against ZoHa M. ghupp, SIC N. King 
St. They wore married July 90,1941, 
at Payton.
Arthur J. Savenptick charges ne­
glect 'and fraud in asking a decree 
from Irene Hfivewtiek, Dayton, Whom 
be married April 1* 1949.’
JUDGMENTS ASKED .
The Home Federal’ Savings and 
Loan Association, Xenja, seeks $3,- 
818.00 judgment and foreclosure of 
property itt Osborn in a suit against 
George ft. Mosier and Beatrice K. 
Mosler. ’ ' ‘ ' , t .
Fred M. Ervin,' Xenia, asks Judg­
ment fo r  $105,76 to & promissory note 
against H. M. Turner,
. sEbk  pr o p e r tt  sA iH  , -
■^The First National ‘Bank, Osborn, 
In an action against Kirby Rudolph, 
Marjorie Rudolph, the Home Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, Keida, 
and 'William Downey, both as an in­
dividual and trustee, asks an order 
to marshal liens, sell Fairfield real 
estate and grant equitable relief.
mfttaM, has been eetftred transferred 
from the common pleas court to the 
district court of Hatted JSta*e#, for 
the northern district of Ohio, Western
division. ;
The petition, which was filed Dee. 
18,1941, and on. which a temporary 
restraining order was issued on the 
Same date, prevented the local com­
mittee from collecting add disburs­
ing penalties on wheat belonging to 
the phrffttiffs.
4 iggfru.j.ljieflgVlf i, i,i '
WILL CONTESTED 
Russell Murray and Ruth 0*Banion, 
children o fth e ftte Richard Wilsbn 
Murray, filing suit against Mary Lois 
Butler, 22 Summit St., Dayton, find 
others,' asks the court to net aside 
their father’s will,, claiming 'it is not 
a valid; latt Wilt' '
GRANT DIVORCES 
Michael J. McLaughlin was award­
ed a divorce from Louise McLaughlin 
On neglect grounds and Bernice 
Howard Was divorced from ,. Waldo 
Howard on grounds of his confine­
ment In a penal institution. -
V
. JUDGMENT AWARDED 
D. A, d iver was granted judgment 
on a cognovit note* for - $259,69 
against Jesse and Nora Ary.
\ , ' DllSMISS CASH 
. ‘ The ca«e of JeaniO jM tty iNgelnet 
Neil Dotty was ordered disraisoed
without, record.. v
iMW^Maaw(9.y — 4‘, •
For. a long timd how it has been 
pornmon knowledge that the Ameri- 
wan defense efforb-or our war effort, 
;tf you wish to call >t by that name 
—has not been moving along as it 
bhoUM. We have Had dll Sorts and 
kinds of- commisBiohs and organiza- 
fikms set up to get defense-add war 
qprWrfctiMl**-but WO Rave never had 
Wily one individual, outside of the 
President himself, actually and solely 
rMponsible for ‘'getting the .needed 
jWWhMtioo. For week* a^d months 
»the press and marty Congrewional 
leaders have been urging the Presi­
dent'to name some one individual to 
head up. the American defense effort
ESTATE APPRAISALS
The following estates were apprais­
ed this week in probate court:
Jessie Turnbull:, gross value, 91,- 
9f>0; obligations, not listed; net v&iue, 
$1,860. - ,
Jennie R. Coulter: gross value, $1,- 
777.91; Obligations, $85; Wbt'-y*»*e, 
$1,742.91..
APPOINTMENTS'MADE °
' Frank H. .Dean was appointed ad» 
minisltrator of the mttato o f Luther 
Green, late o f Greene County, under 
$500 bond, and Charles E. Woiss Was 
named admku8t«>«tor>of the estate of 
Charles Weiss late o f Xenia Twp,, 
under $4,800 bond. .
. Piamied In iOoumfy
A  tjouftty-wide nutrition institute, 
at which several prominent nutrition 
ists will speak, is announced for Feb. 
16 at Geyeris restamfant by Dr. Gor­
don E, Savage, public health commis­
sioner. Starting at & p, m., 'the in­
stitute will be -climaxed at. 0 p. m. 
with a dhmer-meeting followed by a 
round table discussion.
Clinton and Fayette CdUnty health 
department staffs ha^e been’invited 
to attend, along with Greens County 
and Xenia school superintendents and 
principals, home- economics teachers, 
county nutrition Committee members, 
staff o f the' county ’extension Office, 
city-find county relief agencies, rest­
aurant operators,. dairymen and oth­
ers interested.
T a a fe K r t  M o y  G o  '
T «  f t M  A  T o n
Mineral feeds farmers use ".as a 
supplinwnt for hog feedingakmg with 
griound grain dffiVe' 'been. soaring in 
pricef without restriction due to the 
Wrfr, It is predicted thajt tsmkagF 
will go to $100 m tan.,beforespring. 
I f  so, it will take inOre than $10 Jtoga 
to meet this increased coat to leave 
the farmer fi profit, let alone a war 
profit now enjoyid by industry and 
organized labor, -The New Deal plan 
to -tie down prices- of farm products 
on the claim thitt.such will plunge 
the nation into inflation, hardly fits 
in the economic piettrfc Wheft the gov­
ernment throws money aWSy by the. 
billion in cost-plus war -contracts.
AUTHORIZE TRANS£fift&
■ ‘ Real astute trfcaafera were- wefihor-
ized for , |he following •persona: 
Charles'G.Tthnhull as fidn^iisttfitor 
o f the; estate* o f Jessie Turnbull! War­
ren A. Ferguson as an heir o f Isaac 
This past week the President acted Alexander FergUsOh; Harold Carter
as administrator of the estate o f Ida 
May Latham; ClareneeM,Coalter, ** 
an HeiT-of Jennie R. Coulter; and 
Haas as executor o f the 
estate of Catherine Haas.
by naming Bonald M. Nelson to be 
in supreme command of war produc­
tion afid anpply. Nelson's position is 
something comparable to that which; Charles T. 
Was held* in World War No. 1 by 
Bernard Baruch. 'Like Baruch, Nel­
son is known as a hard headed busi­
ness man. As chief executive o f a 
great Mail order firm, the Missouri 
small-town boy, in the person of Don- 
wki It, Hainan, made good in the busi­
ness world. In the last year or so he 
has been given important and exact­
ing duties find responsibilities here 
in Washington. He has made good on 
each of the tasks assigned him. He 
now tackle* the toughest job everj 
given «ay single individual in
MARRIAGE LICENSE** 
tGfahtcl)
Harold Eugene Marshall, Cedar- 
ville, mess attendant at Patterson 
Field, and Mrs. Beatrice Kathryn 
Markin, Cedarville, Rev, S. A. Beall, 
Xenia,
Jesse Edward Johnson, Jr., Dayton, 
K. R, 2. welder, and Margaret Caro­
line Rayner, Dayton, R. R. 8.
Charles Alfred Plgg, 134 3/ Perry
* ” *'■ Daytwi, painter, and Aliie Lon
history of the nation. It is under- fludgin, Bdibrook,
stood he Is to have supreme authority 
over the American war effort, and will 
he responsible only to the President 
I f  he is given such authority and ex 
arris** it stropgly and properly— 
then all will bo well—but if  he fails, 
theh all America Witt lise and,our 
whole war effort may fail.
Lawrence Franklin Ross, Blanche*- 
ter, laborer, and Clara Pauline Tuck- 
* or, Cedarville, R. R. 1. Rev, 3. A: 
" Beall, Xenia.
As predicted in this column Several 
weeks ago, avast iiwrosie in the size 
of the American Army is soon to take 
plao*. La$* last week Secretary of 
War Stimtwh announced that the 
Am y H**M weuld be extended from 
Ho pitsewt one million seven hundred 
thousand te three million six hundred
thMsauid by the and of this yea r..... ............... .
Flaws are already being wade for an suffocation and criminal ahor
Coroner Schick
Benders Report
Fifty deaths, four more than in 
1940, were investigated last year by 
Coroner H. C. Schick, it was disclosed 
last Friday, Accidental deaths led the 
list with twenty-eight such fatalities, 
Other death cause* were suicide, 
eight; natural causes, six; accidental 
drowning, four; and exposure, stab
even greater and larger Army to ,be 
ready W tlH I. A part of the program 
setts fer enlarging our air combat
i& m M m ti 4H» fd tf* fm t),
tkn, one each.
Coroner Schick conducted two au­
topsies and two inquest* and in a 
fifth case both an autopsy and In­
quest, his report showed.
Bed Cross ;
O v e r  R fc lf B n ised
Still nearly $9400 Shy o f the goal, 
the Grtriw Cwmty, Red Gross' Chap-! 
ter’s'$iz,8$o eompsrtgn for wttf relief 
funds’Will close Jan. si, according to 
Rev, DaVld ’H. Deen, Xenia chSirman.
Contrib«tkm« now total $6,604,17, 
according.to >lfes* Ratherifle* Smith, 
Red Cross secretary. Final reports of 
all township sub-committee chairmen 
are to be turned in ip Rev. Dean's 
committee not later than Feb, 2, >
Govwmor Jshn I  i,- lriric*r addreM' 
ed soma 900 appofc fid ttdagates from 
Ohio oounties who ettended the Ohio 
Farm Defease Inri pat* which met in
are IWie(i!”  .To 
*‘i  h«me*we m*: 
peace. We a ll 
and' peuee shall 
come until the 
temporarily floai 
Tokyo; Then We 
age to write fi 
wi|I endure”
.To the delegates who came to the 
institute to work toward solution of 
problems created by expanded agri­
cultural goals for the war’s duration, 
Mr. Tabor asserted that" the present' 
retreat of the Nazis in Russia “is 
caused in part by- lack of food and- 
warn clothing.'’
He said that fiddle mechanized war­
fare demands, more machinery than 
ever before, it  also “demands more, 
food and material,' because of the 
Vastncss of the numbers involved, and 
the long.lines of distribution.”
The former grau$e chieftain said 
tbet the nation now faces “no trouble 
ribout Wheat, eorti, potatoes, .yegrta*’ 
Ides and "pnit o f our stable agricul- 
titxala^tty.”  , “
Ho
Xenia Asked To, > ■ >
Ciwmgc Charter
Petitions fAr fin amendment to th* 
Xania city charter are in circulation 
by yim. Rogers, colored, m l estate 
jqgfcnt and prominent churchman. Thp 
petition a4ks for the election of coun- 
rilmen from the' four wards with *  
fifth to be elected at-large. A‘ similar 
petition was filed some months ago 
and the matter taken to court where 
an irregularity was upheld. The color­
ed citizens have a large voting 
Strength in the city in what is now 
the Fourth Ward and they ask for 
a change to get representation on the 
city council.
Ohio State Offers'
Milk Testing Course
» Greene county people engaged in 
milk testing are invited to a short 
course in that subject offered by Ohio 
State University’s department of 
dairy technology, February 2-5.
The course will prepare for the 
state examinations now requited for 
such testers, both those taking the 
examination for the first time and 
thou who have failed previously and 
desire a "review” before trying again, 
Other short courses in agriculture 
Scheduled at Ohio State during Feb« 
ruary include:
February 12-1$, Ohio Hybrid Gom 
School; Conference in Dairy Technol­
ogy, February 10-33; Gartners’ Short 
Course, February 10.
JOHN RADER SENT
to  c o ast  a r t il l e r y
Pvt, John C. Rader, Cedarville, ha* 
been assigned to the Coast Artittery 
Traiftbtg Omtlw* Camp Walla**, Tex.
Representatives, 
*G day sendee,
n w*« presided 
, Director of 
F, Cu nning- 
of Agriculture; 
the afternoon.
wen by the boys
the Ohio House 
Columbus, fer 
Tuesday,
The morning 
over by John 
Agriculture 
ham, Dean,
0. S. U„ preekHng 
The Governor 
>..^ TW#:Vi#ar 
in the- must have
fbod. The farmer' ** a definite, vital, 
important reepoa* fifty and the war 
cannot be won witi lift this aggressive 
co-operation.” ..
The nation is # firntined the gov­
ernor added, “the iehis war will be 
,bd at fin.« iy date.”
^Grange ] aster Louis Tphor 
VHtjWwaed the hop that the United 
States in Addition e feeding Its War 
allies, may soon jb e  feeding some 
stervitig Akis aeWers, because we 
Will j i t  feed theti Until after jthey 
he added 
have no halfway 
war shall pass 
ie, but,let it'nob 
of democracy are 
over Berlin and 
•y have the cour- 
of justice that
-Wertz, ertention econmnirt at. Ohio 
fftate university, that a critic*! altua* 
ion exjits concerning out supply of 
fits and aaid that soy bean -produc­
tion must he stepped up.'
Mr. Wertz, after pointing out that 
the federal government has upped the 
Soy bean production goat 54 per cent 
for this year, arid the oil Shortage 
now exists because the Allies fire shut 
off front their normally imported sup­
ply and the United States has been 
stripped of its oil imports from the 
Far Hast, - '
The extension economist also ad­
monished the delegates not to over­
look the possibility that we may face 
drouths such as occurred in 1934 and 
1936.
Mr. Wertz said the corn acreage 
may he stepped up so that no penal­
ties will b*. applied and that aome of 
the wheat now in over-normal gran­
aries soon may he released for cattle 
feeding purposes.
Other apeakera Included Miss Mary 
I. Barber of the subsistence branch of 
the office o f the quartermaster gener­
al at Washington, and- M. Clifford 
Townsend, former governor-of- In­
diana, who Is with the office of agri­
cultural defense relation* o f the de­
partment of agriculture at Washing­
ton
,.t the aftersoon stssloh the first 
speaker was K. H. MacKenxle, Fed­
eral Reserve Bank, Cleveland, Who 
spoke on "Economic Defense on the 
Farm.” The speaker "was critical of 
the action of congress in demanding a 
different parity for farm, prices in 
that higher price* meant certain In­
flation and also would put the farm­
er in the inCom* tax paying bracket, 
where but few have been found in the 
past. In addition higher prices for 
farm products would increase the 
rest of the war by 14 billion dollars 
sn the last 07 billion asked for to car­
ry oh the war* He advocated control 
of prices for firm  product* and stat­
ed that wholesr price* on commodi­
ties had increased but 29 per cent 
while, farm product* had increased 00
percent*.
In speaking of farm income and the 
scarcity of labor he said much of this 
scarcity of. labor wfis due to the fact 
that farmers had not shared their in­
creased net afirtiiags/Wtih labor. He 
Stated the cost of th* war had to be 
met either by vdhmtary purchase of 
bonds or by pressure bond sale pro­
grams that have already been out­
lined. It will be necessary to have 12,- 
000,000 men in the army, navy, war 
industry and on the firm* to win the 
War for it Witt require the effort o f 
17 to 20 parson* to support one man
atthefrem wherever h* may b* sent,
Mr. MhcXamtie pandtsted that i f  the 
farm block la sswgrcss succeeded In
Greene Coenty feueawii who age fth 
terasCsd ia afcUwilng Famierfi Week 
at Dh$e Stats Uaivewdty fin asry M» 
$0, may secure espies of tint week** 
program at CM county ajfrstis office. 
From theca program* ft ft pevriMs in 
make Selections of the day, hour and 
room feeetion from among the ap­
proximately MO ftctures and demon 
Stratton* on practically ovary phase 
of farm and homemakiag.
forcing the proposed legislation an­
other 20 tp. 25 per cent would be add­
ed to the cost o f living for the people 
and result in -certain inflation and 
bring about complete - government 
regimentation of ,att farm activities. 
The farmer-a* welt a* other classes 
must forgo much of the convenience* 
of the past, work harder and longer 
hour* to overcome conditions of to­
day that will not be possible during 
the war. Purchase more bonds and 
keep on buying them'. We have a 
slogan at the Cleveland Reserve Bank 
a* follows: “It wiR cost *  lot of 
.money to win tide wanjmt a lot more 
to lose it.”
Walter H, Lloyd, editor of the Ohio 
farmer, spoke en “Civilian Defense' 
m the Farm, Other speaker* were 
Courtney Burton,, of the Ohio State 
Gpuncil of Defense, Dirtier Kruse, U. 
S. D, A. and the Ohio AAA. Col. 
Goble, head of the Ohio Selective 
Service , System. Guy Miller, O. S. U,' 
Extension Economist, who brought 
-out that farm wages had .increased! 
to per cent last year which about) 
qualed the increase oj farm -crops, 
'n the north-eastern part-of .the state 
there was 38 per. cent less farm labor, 
duo to war industry activity. Day- 
ton -district 37.5 per cent less and 
riqng the Ohio river the per cenfage* 
was 35. _ ’
Two of the warnings given farm 
interests were get your repair* for' 
farm machinery now, a*'only a-limit­
ed supply can - be had later in the seta-, 
eon. Place your order* at once for 
*11 fertilizer as ft may have to he ra­
tioned, especially grades, that have' 
-hemicals Used in  explosives-’
It  was evident the - delegate* from 
all section* of the state have nqtbeen 
convinced that increased farm 'prices' 
will create inflation while labor and 
nduatrial prices continue to Increase 
fay after day, The institute did not 
fifiFw»r-.wa<r| 
here open opposition to ft, regardless; 
o f the arguments of certain, speaker*;
D^ Cmumi iAhmqmi iMNkiii nvlih 
jggro hy puyfti ifct ftNtali*
ers siaee. last week’s rapert 'aMsemt 
to * total of $1«9JW, TUs ffttnrififf 
sum* have been reported from each 
home yoem: X^ndergarten, $lM$t 
flrkt grade, $1.40; seeond, $UM; 
third, $*A0; fourth, $.90; ftfth, $45AO; 
sixth, $9A9; seventh $SJW; eighfe, 
$690; ninth grade, girls, $1,40; ninth 
grade, boy*. $1,65; tenth, A-H, $40A$; 
tenth, J-Z, $2.00; elevd&th, A-H, 
$4A0; J-Z, ' $9.70; twelfth, I28A5. 
Garni, total ta date ft fttOJO..;
Baekethall
The reserve team has wen ft* two 
most recent games with a one-point 
victory in each. In the game fifth 
Bellbrook on January 10 the *eere 
was. 12-11, and in the game ■ fifth 
Ptattsburg on Jamwry 20 ft was 28- 
27 in favor xrf Gedatvitte.
The acere ,for tha varsity -$eam* in 
the Bellbrook-Cedarville game was 47 
»  18 in favor of-th*‘Bellbrook hoys'. 
Plattsburg won a 26-20 victory over 
our team* in the game Tuesday even-
ng. “ ’ . *
Ojir tearos mOet thOse frara Jeffwy 
ubn'TownShip at Bowfersvitte oh 'Fri­
day Averting.
County SfiitoHntundeftt' H. B. Pick­
ering and' Mr. R. -M, Garrison, the 
State fntpector, visited opr‘'school on 
Wednesday morning.
M W l f
N e w  ’f ir e ^ Q iiD ta
For Greene Co*
The new'tire quota for Greene coun­
ty for February has been fixed at 19 
casings end 16 tubes -for automobiles 
and 42 truck casings-and 72 tubes,..
In as much as all automobile manu­
facture must stop by Feb. 11, it  is 
Dinted there-will probably bo «- few 
’*a*inga for the month of March,-but 
few if any tubes. A report was in 
hcalation in Columbus, Tuesday, 
that it will only he a few months un­
til all gasoline will be rationed.
Publishers ’ Discuss 
War-Time Problems
War-time problems in advertising, 
supplies, mechanical equipment, find 
.circulation will be discussed at a 
round-table planned a* a part of the 
Ohio Newspaper Association conven­
tion, Friday (Jan. 28).
Expert* in these varioti* fields will 
speak briefly* after which question* 
from the floor wilt he an&wered and 
discussed.
Annual convention of the publisher* 
and editors open* Thursday night, 
with Governor John W. Briefcer 
speaking on “The State Government 
n War Time* "
Two ’ newspaper shows, one for 
Weeklies fiftd another for Ohio Select 
List members, will be conducted.
‘WE WANT BOOKS” CAMPAIGN
The Victory Book Campaign “ We 
Want Books”  is In the interest of the 
toys in camp, and local organizations 
over the country are asked to assist. 
7q papers or* magazine* are Wanted 
and only good books of fiction or not, 
such a* would be found in (every 
Itome are desired. In as much a* sev­
eral million more boys are to be in­
ducted into the service in a few 
months ft is necessady to have addi­
tional reading matter.
Animal Show
'Representatives from.the United 
States Society of Zoology Jhowed'sev­
eral rare and interesting 1 animals 
from all part* of the world, Wednes­
day afternoon in the 'auditorium. . 
They encouraged preservation o f wild 
fife find-talked on the care of pet*. >,
Special Vacation  ^ ^  -
-Semester report Cards were given 
o„ut Wednesday afternoon. These-were 
of' especial dntepast because pupils 
werg eager to lean: whether they had, 
accumulated t]be, sixty-fiVe points this 
past .semester, which entitle them to 
a day o f vacation, Friday.
Union To Get Job
At W ihriace, r ,
Local labor desiring a job on a gov- 
ernment project at Wilberforce wherc 
the contract for- a building is held by 
a company fire forced to join the CfQ 
uniop before they Cfin start to Wrtrk.
It costs $15 to join Which ft good 
for six months with weekly fees in 
addition. By the time dues find.initia­
tion fees are paid, plus Cost of travel­
ing back and forth- a good share of 
the daily wage falls into other hands 
than labor.
DEATH, OF CATHOLIC PRELATE
Member* of the Catholic faith In 
Ohio mourn the death of the Rt, Rev. 
Magr. Datdel A. Buckley, 00, whe for 
26 year* waa pastor o f the St. 
Raphael Church, Springfield, The 
funeral was held Tuesday morning 
with score* of proKiaeat churchmen 
from Ohio present. Burial took place 
iri Cincinnati with some 250 cart in 
the funeral procession as it passed 
through here for that city with State 
Highway Patrolmen heading the pro­
cession,
NEW DEAL TIME
All clocks wilt be moved forward 
one hour at 2 A. M. February 7th fol­
lowing the Roosevelt signature of a 
law he demanded from Congrees to 
save "electricity." The congmeemen 
from rural its toe, irffisperthns of 
politics, opposed the change on the 
plea of farm interest*. Just what 
hour local leheole Witt adept lor 
opening as watt a* rimeshee, has wet 
been determined.. In some sections, 
school buses will have to start in the 
dark if the trip matt be male an hour 
earlier. The plea of electricity saving 
was ridiculed in congress for ft would 
mean no saving to indfistrial plant* 
working on a twenty-four hour basis 
with three shifts of employee#.
$575 VERDICT RENDERED
A judgment for $675 Was awarded 
F, A, McGinnis, Wilberforte univer­
sity professor In his suit against Dr. 
D. O, Walker, former university presi­
dent, in common plea* court. Prof. 
McGinnis asserted he lest $1919 to 
bent from property near th* WAfter 
force campus because of tit* defend 
(fiat’s toterfarenee.
CORRECT USE OF THE FLAG
Renmmbetitiwaystttrthrteeuriag. 
It stand* fer everythtag that makes 
out cenatty. It is what yen make'ft.
It swing* before your eyus a* m 
bright gleam of coler, a symbol « f  
yourself. '■ u ■ ° i
The stars and stripes mm yeur 
dream* and Mors. They are bright 
with cheer, ftrUttant with
hL'w jNmCwiI HPPiWtop wNP^WPPw | i«
made them so mft of your hearts; far 
you are tint uMSKert of She Flag, and 
ft ft well that yuu gtotp to Iha-iiift* 
toff. ■
•todftrte * f C3ed»riE* (Wftge M ff
UM irt Otoe hr meane e f amnaf fina- 
Hm m * m  ftfftm ftr «b » Eftmtomd 
«flG o .e f OWm 1km ie>|f(M>Mli t»bP 
wto b* January 16, iweeefeog «eff9. = 
Qaafem, Mtomflar «r  wtaiaWffi
OiU.ItoytooDWetoa.ft wbftkrSUfiae-
ritte ft afttaftad.
The motion picture# to be aftefito 
are Ml to eehwv
Fertwepfttw* of Rw peegmonWlR
tm, “Ghto’f  .Good Barih,”  tmueri urn : 
*t the stated lasgist etofftoR*. : 
dustrfts, agrisutturt. fh e pMeme mm 
triten an pome mi <ttftfe*|eft*  Umlu ; 
apd ahows not.mdy..tiie tofititiRfftoitf ' 
- mrveettog o f esepe toft earn* tiffth f ' 
liveeteric few fifth* ths'attoe.;ft'ffft« - 
ntoiis.' -
The second picture ft on “Oddttfta 
of Ohio’s Industry,”  ;g i* ftf befttod- 
he-sceae Mtotfi i f  *«mwal toanuias - V 
taring processes,. toehkftd abe jfa  
tores which rimw giaea htofting, the 
dutoufectwm -of/ptostic' bowft, 'Etoau-' 
table Moths, and, ediest rtf all, fit
machineto MaiM'-pretaeft..... ............
" The .Kbit aolor picture ft -defiefted. " 
to the Ohio State Frir and n«ndftl» t  ^
o f a trip to all poiifts o f iatemri in  . 
ground*, .There *re views of 
'prize ttvesliortr, the eeddbfta tit toti1'' 
senior and junior farm mrganftatftna, 
horse races, fireworks, end att; topes 
o f amusements. ^
The eempany’a “Let’s Explore OMo* 
series of movim are seen by more ' 
than half a million Qhtoane
U. S. Lew Sugar 
PatS alti OiBU
Secretary of Agriculture,-Gtoude^, 
Wickard, in a radio address has winc­
ed the nation that we art abort on ’  
sugar, oils find fats for the present . 
year m-the face e f itmreaeed demand 
for the-armed forces that will he ijeh^  
to all part* o f the world. \ >
The south gats to increase the pea­
nut crep now under AAA^rertrictione 
2ft ritoes,' The soy beSn ordp i* th 
be expanded by MO pet 
m *andfcu*ftheede|ftM R9&i 
m s ''M m m M *
toto tW rt ft to.,be iftlg ftiifilf'W h ' 
ertaee tocora acreage UfiderijftejlstA 
program. , ,
Florida sugar, cane farmers tom  
for two, years begged the government 
to increase the sugar cane ■iCrtSRfi 
that not enough was permitted to 
even supply the tohaibftaftt* of tfttt 
state when *e'<acrtage'fifta auiHeftwft 
to supply half of the' nation, Mew 
Sec. Wickard can claim a tmgfir'slMrt- 
age when <j»ia own -deiftrtftent'totiii- 
pels restricted ‘acreftre'grawtit ef'thto 
rtiie; ft' more than hhe ~avaag» 'eftfttiar 
Ofin Underttoud. The '<Fftrida ean* 
grower does wot want .govurtuneat 
check# because tiisre ft move profit 
in grthtog sugar mune. ArM 'tiftto*- 
Kc kt'pifliig Sefistt oentfe' -a pmunl nWl 
Will probably pay more under tiw AA 
PrtlritWi ■,
F l© a d b le  3 h ^ ce  K a n
i
WASHINGTON—Eleven farm or- 
ganisAtioua TuuMtoy tonmtostad aup* 
port o f the O’Mahtmey amendaoent to 
the price oontrol bill proridiag a fleit- 
iWe oetiftg for farm prioee.
The statement said “ it ft ridimdrift 
to assume ttotathxw rise* to the piw- 
duct at the farm can cause retail 
price tocteeee* e i 25 per sent— to 
even 10 per cent. The cotton going 
into a $2 shirt, for hwtauee, eoffld 
rise only 2.6 cents, yet ft ft efttttftd 
Iqr those who seek to .dafent toe
might go up to $2 A0,”
A parity formula “to assure agM- 
ntiturt an -eqaKable »har* to the Xfc- 
titoal income,” was urged by Albert 
S. Gom, master of National Gran#*, 
and-Mtekewnan -few the 11 wtaatto- 
timw. "Wfth wuges <fiftw*a to rift 
wild, tits farmer** only protaftiew eg- 
pears to be to relate any setting sin 
farm prime, to some degree at ftfitt, 
to the Wfigu aeid* m  ttoft wages fifid 
farm price* may -he kept to baftaeR,”
Tex Stump 
m m  On Snift
Ttonew fedemd imtouw taxatsa#*.
art new an aala wt tfti vumieffiee afid.w—e- vw new e^ e^ae -j^rt n^mimmrmwis upmimsa
EhA . JMIJA #tom mmuJk
trtofc and wftt b* geed-until IMy fittt
' m mmnm MR mm tiwwiy  WJR
faf tm# yiMiv
n^g| U»i
nirMlw tMf tiMi ttwif y w f1 iurf
uFREW^Wto fito vMMiWI EMU IWWRWWE wnH$ ^
4MRNM9MHRi
m m  m m *
ito W M tig
i
 ^ ilk- 4 •<
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Y l I X  C R P A A T I L t l  H l t A l P
iMfr 4La  .'fM A A  4^ yfeJlfeMfiaCKIrifc l*llWtrf|«#■-' l i f t  IW I  vMpQf^  l#inMr^pM» wiP®i
tw v.i
Vrilljr, IttM iT  *8, lU t
KLVMDt WPCR m C K SS i NOME FOit 1AMT CARS
Tft* r»bW M twJ*h» m n £ be d#*p#r«A«. t im *  i* plsnty 
of to»bfc«r. Of tit* two ftaporfei Uk* yoar choke fe«t remsmbtr 
th* fak* gtMStm m«ft Hi* Saat kari aarly last fail, ft worked
for a tim* add workad a larekMp on m oral thottaand fawn
eoan:.Uhat auttat qwtow* aian* the Atlantic
Tfcore it a powth^Ry of a  rubber shortage due to the fact 
that the Japa yobbfad up several hundred thousand tone of 
crude rubber, in Malaya while our American war craft was 
being- operated by British seamen in the Atlantic and now re­
fuse to return a singie piece under the Roosevelt leaso-lend act. 
The Jap* also secured much block tin and other valuable ore.
Leon Henderson, the Hew Beal Communist price-fixer of 
Russian extraction, throws out the scare that there will not be 
enough rubber even for fire trucks and that some doctors and 
nurses wili have to do without it. Even the baby carriage can­
not have rubber tires or the milk man purchase tires for de­
livery purposes.
There is consolation that we are to have beer delivery on 
rubber. Breweries and distilleries can also get copper tubing 
but most other Industries cahnot, even automobile manufac­
turers that must have copper oil lines on car*.
An Associated Press dispatch out of Columbus under date 
-of Jan. 16, says that beer trucks operating between breweries 
and warehouses or distributors are eligible for tubes and tires 
under the government rationing plan, the announcement being 
made by the emergency management. Local tire officials werd 
told the day previous at a meeting in Columbus, beer trucks 
would not be. entitled to rubber tires. As long as the beer truck 
has a higher rating at the White House than a baby cab, the 
beer truck will , get tires. ' .
While the tire Question ia‘ foremost in the mmds of a 
large per cent of the people,- especially in the rural sections, 
it will be interesting to know something more about the rubber 
shortage and the why*'of it.
The Hew Deal traded 690,000 bales of government owned 
cotton for 85,000 tons of crude rubber at Malayan docks and 
it laid on the docks for eighteen month* until the Japs cap­
tured it a few weeks ago. All rubber in Malaya is  controlled 
by English-capital and rubber produced in that Country even 
by American tire companies cannot be shipped until the Eng­
lish syndicate sells all of its commercial rubber.* That is pan 
of Hew Deal “Trade at Home” and “Good neighbor policies’*.
We take it that Jesse Jones, Texas Democrat, head, of the 
Refinance Corporation knows what he is talking about for Ms 
organization made the rubber purchase for the nation. He 
says we now have 600,000 tons of crude riibber in this country. 
He admitajbhe average crude rubber holding* the past six 
months inthis country was only 300,000 tons. This country 
also purchased 150,000 tons in 1940 and 180,000 tons in 1941, 
this making 330,000 tons that .has not been delivered but fell 
to the Japs. >
Mr. Churchill has our boats and our shirts. Being bare­
back the-Japs knew just where and when to , stab— and they 
did just that. Who dare deny it?
awgg
J*#t whet k the instos ataxy about 
km coebto** that evidently exist* at 
titk tfm* between RoosfeveJt and 
W fedefi WSfckf Om dey k *t week 
WlMek uruotrweed St wa* going on
tk» *fcr to dieeee the “one-man”
H O W  DEEP IS D EM O CRATIC  PA TR IO TISM  ?
The Democratic Hew Deal fanner faces a real test on 
♦patriotism .and sacrifice at a time when his political party is 
directing, a defensive war. and also a war fo r “Democracy” in 
behalf of “future generations. The idol in the White House is 
to the Democratic farmer what a pagan god is to a- Jap. Ac- 
cording to the Democratic press; all the patriotism m on them 
side. Those not following in the New Deal footsteps are the 
isolationists that would hinder every effort being made to pre 
serve the American way of life.
ef w*r production. He 
eafied at to* White House that after­
noon and did not mince ■word* with 
Rooeevelt that he had everything 
mu*a*d up no that no one knew head* 
from tail*. The two had some heated 
word* and Willkie made known what 
he wa* to talk about oven the air 
that night. Roosevelt surprised every­
one by suddenly announcing the name 
of Donald Nelson $70,000 executive of 
A Chicago mail order house, that had 
just recently landed moat of the tire 
business for that city * under the 
Henderson rationing plan. Nelson is 
to' direct war activity in industry. 
There is no question about his ability. 
Neither-was there o f Knudsen,.motor 
c*r manufacturer. He had to work 
with jSidrtey Hillman, Jewish labor 
leader, who had backdoor entrance to 
the White House and* tied up every­
thing" the motor car produced advo­
cated. 'Willkie took the air but had 
■little to say as Roosevelt had -stolen 
his thunder, And the coolness be­
tween .the two is said to exist even 
though WillKff was to have, a place 
in. war management on a newly or­
ganised board. Roosevelt tried to get 
genial Jim- Parley in the war busi­
ness hut Jim has not been near the. 
White House it is said since Roose­
velt backed LaGuardia for Mayor of 
New York City.
Ik t f »
it*
wm ^
what* *wr jMhTii W« ***
la am kg aB $*** **kawi memn far
Mw<ii|K In tlM-
mum# e f dufiMMM. bkgkuad baa atm 
•war erqft msd wtfmm ta retur# it 
when wa need A. De«*t think the war 
k  the only t|*to the* k  verier dk- 
jeuaakn k  Wamdugtoa. M M * the 
■Japa w§ wa mvet tftk# tlk
pmUahment with the Me* of American 
lire* on land wad the ee*. wblla tow 
Naw Deal buRfe mere war craft. We 
are told we Manat get ready to fight 
before 1*4*. No one questions what 
the result will be when we get in ac­
tion but it will be a terrible price wc 
pay "for the New Deal adopting f 
platform where “America is not am 
has not been for some time for— 
Americans.” Tima will convince the 
skeptic* of today just as “Billy Mit 
ehell said the picture of how oar fu­
ture'wars would be fotight—and won.
t£ there la td bo no automobiles one 
naturally experts the manufacturers 
would not seek publicity. 'The Ford 
Motor Co. announces the -discontinu­
ance of its * Sunday Evening hour 
radio program, indefinitely after 
March 1st, This Was one of the high­
est class programs that ever went 
on the air. The hour-might he taken 
oyer by the AAA. As Roosevelt did 
pat ask for an. appropriation for any 
parity payments to farmers and cut 
the regular payments one third it 
will take'V lot of radio bombast to 
“purchase”  the farm element..
O. A, Dobbins, Master farmer, Made,the ftrst page M more 
metropolitan daily papers last week than any fanner m
months. He suggested that not only Tie, but other farmers 
should give up their AAA payments for the duration from a 
patriotic standpoint, that the amount, if relumed to the govera- 
.ment, would pay for 8,000 fighting planes or 10,000 medium 
sized tanks, Here is A real test of the patriotic-spint and the 
Herald is . willing to open an “Honor Roll Column” to enroll 
the names of all Democratic Hew Dealers that are willing to 
endorse the Dobbins suggestion and pledge their support and 
their gifts of AAA payments at a time when their.party is con­
ducting a war to maintain, the American way of life.
Borne of the names we would like to head the list would 
be Joseph Mason, David, C. Bradfute, and many more that 
could be mentioned along with Judge (By Proxy) George H. 
Smith and “Judge-Captain” Homer Henrie, the two judiciaries 
that preside over the probate court. It is not our purpose to 
intentionally overlook the names-of other New Dealers hut 
space will not permit more at this time. The column will be 
open without charge.
Mr* Dobbins has made a timely suggestion and time only 
11 fell whether the patriotic spirit or personal, selfish dollar 
in’will predominate on the New Deal side.
will
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-IS  T H E  TR U TH  A N  U N PA TR IO T IC  U TTERANC E? ■
Col. Charles Lindbergh was clothed in the guise of a spy
for Roosevelt to pry into foreign governmental affairs and m  
port the progress those nations were making towards war and 
hoW their plans compared with those of the U. S. When he 
informed his superior, the Netf Deal head lost his head and 
publicly damned his “spy” not because he told the truth that 
neither England or the U. S. as not being prepared to meet Ger­
many and Italy,-but because be did not lie so that it could be 
paraded to the nation that we could challenge the. world.
- The
Carroll-Binder 
Company
110-112 E. Main, Xenia Telephone 105
Distributors of
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE, KEROSENE, 
FUEL OIL, DEISEL OIL, TRACTOR 
AND MOTOR OILS
Fast and Courteous Truck 
Sorvicoto AH Parts of the County
With much argument about parity 
and a ceiling for farm prices we get 
first hand information that .Roose­
velt baa been -rturih disturbed about 
the attitude of Q’Neal, Farm Bureau 
leader, and Wjckard, Secretary etf 
Agriculture, as well as the Average 
farmeri Upon hearing the demands 
of farmers, the New- Heal daddy .said, 
he w a*.“mystified”  He intimated 
there were traitors in camp and want­
ed a- house cleaning. He' could not 
understand how farmers could have 
a feeling against his program when 
“we have paid them so much for do­
ing nothing.** It would be nearer the 
truth had he said “When we have 
been paying them big for their votes,”  
Wickard and O'Neal were at the cross 
roads on the farm issue. Stay with 
the New Deal and play traitors to the 
farmers or leave to save their necks.
Donald Nelson, head of the war 
production unit, is without doubt a 
Tesdmg executive and if given a free 
hand, will put governmental affair* on 
a different basis, It was not surpris­
ing that Roosevelt would “kick” 
Chairman William'iS. Rnudsen “up­
stairs” by making him an stray offi­
cer without any duty to perform, Or*J% 
ganized labor wanted Knudsen out of 
the war production unit and Roose­
velt responded. Now, there is an. un­
certainty whether Donald Nelson i* 
to have a free hand. It is said Wendell 
Willkie would have taken the place 
hut would not permit an. organized 
labor string to lie attached, Over this-
Willkie and Roosevelt almost broke 
Roosevelt to fool the pub*friendship 
tic then offers Willkie a place on the 
federal labor board to handle strikes- 
and Wendell said “Go jump in the 
lake— Good-bye” and out into, the 
open space he-went and has hot even 
been ih sight of the White House, 
since. War contracts are fat in the 
Democratic campaign treasury and no 
one must be able to check w|»at in­
dustry has to pay for contract*. >
- |he Ohio Farmer in the present is­
sue gives editorial comment to the 
proposal of Master Farmer O. A. Dob­
bins that farmers give up AAA pay­
ments while the war is on as the 
money was’  needed for war equip­
ment, The Farm Bdijtor says in 'dos­
ing “ Maybe we should.”  -
There- is much cooking in Washing­
ton the people of this nation have 
Tittle knowledge of at tills'* time. It 
has been known that the royalty of 
-England have a large representation 
in Washington in an effort to build 
up a propaganda for a union of both 
England and the U. S. after the war. 
There is a good reason. The leaders 
in the Bank .of England know- more 
of the economic future than probably 
any group in this country. A  little ! 
soft-soap and -our “Fifth-Avenue J 
Play Boy” falls for anything King 
George or his subjects want. I f  you < 
are not convinced take a little run ! 
down to the capital city “and see for 
yourself. England knows what we 
have buried in tha ground at Fort 
Knox and also near the Atlantic coast. 
The English lords are not dumb. They 
sold us the gold and we paid for it
In commenting on the “Farm Price 
Control” - bill the Ohio Farmer wants 
to know why agriculture has been 
placed before-the bar of public opin­
ion, ip an unfavorable JSgiit? The 
parity price Base using -1910-1014 
prices i* questioned as .unfair to the 
farmer* vftw »re now being charged 
as being unpatriotic and greedy. “The 
Ohio Farmer «# * ; “ I f  we have the 
price control, wo have got to* go tha 
Whole .way. What’# unfair- about 
that!”  Washington. official circle* 
have-the idea that "the American 
farmer is a "commodity, that he will 
stand for regimehtation and .dictation" 
because he has fallen for an official, 
syste m of vote buying under the guise 
“being paid- for doing something „oU 
the farm that is not done,”  The AAA 
tag on the farmer is nothing but a 
price .tag to the New Deal and when 
the farmer rebels to exert his individ­
ual rights, interest in the farmers of 
the future will fade over 'night in 
Washington.
Wade E. Miller, manager of the 
Miami Valley Gbautauqua will be the 
guest speaker at the .joint Farm 
Forum-Rotary Club meeting at Goy- 
Monday evening, January 26, at 
6:45. The program for the annual 
event is being arranged by the Spring 
Valley program committee of the 
Forum, Committee members are 
Ernest Ream and Everett Gregg. 
Special entertainment will be arrang­
ed by the committee.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Twenty-four years ago “Billy” Mitchell told the truth 
about the future use of the airplane as an instrument of war 
and the same Roosevelt that traduced Lindbergh had a part in 
defaming Mitchell and causing him to face a-court martial and 
final conviction—-in the hands of a picked group of “army and 
Mitel til died of a broken heart after giving 
his life in service for his country and now the nation wants 
his memory honored as it should be.
This week there was a court martial hearing in army head­
quarters at Et. Hayes, Columbus, where Col. H. C. Kress Muh­
lenberg was tried and freed because lie told, the truth about 
the navy in a speech before a group from the Curtis Flying 
Club. The speech was piped out and carried to army head­
quarters with (he courj: martial being ordered. Wednesday, a 
jury of ten colonels freed the Col. after hearing the evidence.
One again the truth was at stake'just as back in the days 
of the “brass hats, including Roosevelt”, and the Navy .today 
under Secretary Frank Knox, a stooge for the New Deal, Col. 
Muhlenberg, according to the evidence, told of his service in 
the Philippines and his knowledge of the defenses there. He 
said the air force was supreme in both defense as well as at­
tack* This was poison to the New Deal stooges ih both army 
and navy. He also said that all tliej airplane forces of the na­
tion were at other points around the world instead of being 
where they Were most needed. Again the truth was a terrible 
ihdictment and grabbed at once by the army and navy stooges 
as a critical utterance of his superiors and his government, The 
Col. according to public sentiment, and now by the weight-of 
evidence, is upheld for telling what all the nation knows as 
the truth. The American possessions were left unarmed by 
the sell-out unde  ^the lease-lend bill. Every American that lost 
his life in the Jap attack owes it to the deceit and treachery 
to the nation on the part of the White House and the New Deal 
leadership. It Was a plain ease of America for England and 
not for American life, property or citizenship. The public,has 
never refused to recognize the need of aid for England* but it 
should not all be granted at our own safety and protection.
'‘Swamp Watw,” tk* anutnal »tory of to* tor»bodinx and 
mratorion* swampland that abape* the liras and lorax *nd totas 
of to* people About It, win com* Sunday to to* screen of tot 
State (heater. ■ ■
Jean Renoir, famoua French director who achieved renown 
with “Grand lllualou,” “Madame Bovary” and other hit*, directed 
“Syamp Water" at hit rfirat American production. Walter Bren­
nan aa Tom Keefer. Walter Huston' a* Thursday Ragan, Anne > 
Baxter a* Julie and Dane Andrew* a* Ben have the leading roles.
“Swamp Water” is from tha pen of Vereen Bell, and la one of 
the most .hnusual serial* the Saturday Evening Post ever pub­
lished. It is -the story of the people who live in to* strange eoun-. 
try near the awesome Okefenokee Swamp of Georgia. This is a 
refuge for the hunted,.biut few of those who gp into toe awamp 
to hide ever get out of it alive. Into, tot* dread wilderness goes 
, Ren Ragan’s dog Trouble, and Ben follows hi* pal Into the Swamp 
against hie father** wishes.
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Reading in bed is fee 
—4rhea yott have good 
light, '
•  If you /could only see the differ­
ence Light Coadidoning nukes to a 
family and it* home I The beauty of 
Light Conditioning is fresh, radiant 
and enduring. Not holy Apefit add 
duum and improve the livability of - 
each room—eatii nook and corner - 
—It alio provides protection to 
priceless eyesight. Light Condition- „ 
log even improves dispositions. Try., 
it! Get rid of glaring, old-fashioned 
lamps and replace them with new 
1,13.8. lamps that will give your 
house an exciting new “lift.” Many 
different and attractive styles—all 
prices—*t your dealer, . '
Homework tough? Get 
a n*W I.B.S. study 
lamp.
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Mildred B. Creawell, formerly di 
rector of music at Cedarville College, 
presents hw regular weekly organ re­
cital oyer station W, 0. 8, U,, Ohio 
State University, Columbus, on Mon­
days at 6 P, M. Her many friends 
in Greene County are invited to listen 
In, and to send in t^eir requests or. 
comments, Mrs. Creswell has been 
playing a& organist at the Neil 
.Avenue "United Presbyterian Church, 
in Columbus, forthe past two years,
ii,iiyy,;.,rijf... .■„"..* a,.
The Golden Buie Circle Of the Meth­
odist Church will entertain the Men’s 
Bible Class and guests- at the church 
Thursday, Jan. 29, at 7:30 P, M. Mem­
bers of the Circle are asked to bring 
a covered dish and table Service. Bolls 
,and coffee will be furnished by the 
committee. Immediately following ‘ 
the supper, Bey. Abels will meet with 
the teams appointed on financial com­
mittee "for the purpose (of raising 
funds" for redecorating the church*,.
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w **1 Bonre, ftofepM d, brense of 
Bhresa, wbnrifctod te an m rarioe at 
Miami Valley Heapftel, Dayton, Mon­
day morning.
Mr. C. E, Masters has bam; .confined 
to his Home for several days due to 
a cold, .
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DIRECTORS ELECTED
At the election of directors for the 
Cedar villa Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, Wednesday, R, G. George, 
C.. JJ. Masters and Loren A. Rogers 
were elected for three year terms 
fhe board will reorganize at the next 
regular meeting. -*•
Aftmt'wiMdaff -tM r first gam  of 
, «  m m m  fare* M w l » y ,  Ore Cadar 
iaskata pnt ng a good fight Mfcwt 
to f f i nr im i Univorotipr ia 
Syuwaatm at WObodbreo. 
After leading ah tire half XS-lfi, the 
Jackets conM not bott the phaa and 
reowmetf *7-M in a hnurd-ftagW; ere- 
tret Hank Campbell and Marry 
Etenahwagri sophcotrere, member* of 
Cedar’s broket brigade, did almost all 
tba soerintfor the orange and Mas 
eager*, each o f them amass&g IS 
counters. Mine Tore* player* tallied 
at Mast o^e dpiece. The game was 
the first to determine the mythical 
Greene County collegiate champs. The 
same two teams will meet on the 
Cedar floor on February 17. S*tor. 
day the rage team o f Cedarrill* will 
Journey to Morebead, Kentucky, State 
Teachers’ College.
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METHODIST CHURCH
H, H  Abela, Minister
Telephone 6-13gl
The I, O. 0. F. Lodge will,hold a 
meeting Monday evening a 8 o’clock. 
Installation; of officers, A  full attend­
ance is requested.
’ Dr, W. R, McChesnpy,. state repre­
sentative, is attending the convention 
of the Ohio Newspaper Association 
ia Columbus,1 Thursday and Friday, 
as a guest.
Mrs. Carrie Jones of Springfield 
visited at the "homeL o f Mr. M. W. 
Collins ever the week-end.'*
Mr, Archie Gordon, well known 
farmer,-who has been a 'patient in a 
Dayton hospital, had to be removed 
last week to Cincinnati dud to the fact 
no surgeon was avaiiaNe Yer^btibbid- 
of an operation aa the surgeons had 
entered the army on call o f the gov­
ernment. . ’
Sunday School 10:00 A. M, Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A . M. "'The 
Mission Attitude,”
Golden Bute Circle annual family 
party -Jan- 39,-v7;30, ipotluck. ifce 
financial teams that have been an­
nounced are asked to the supper to 
be present for the consideration of 
“he campaign.
' The following teams have been se­
lected; G. H: Hartman, Robert Nelson, 
Cf. C, .Brewer, Fred Chase, Mrs. Vin­
cent Rigio, Mrs. C, C. Brewer, Mrs. 
•Frank Creswell^ Mrs. Paul Orr, C, H- 
CrjjpBe, G; Hamman, *M„ Homey, -C. 
Pflaummer, ‘A. Frame, J. Mills, C. H, 
Gordon, W. Marshall,-Dr. R. V. Ken- 
non, R/Wiseman, C. E. Masters, C. 
Townsley, J. Pyles, M- Pyles, *H. H. 
Brown, C. Wiseman, Mrs, Cora TSrum- 
bo,. Mrs, J, Mills, A. Huffman, D. 
Reynolds^
M. Y. F, 6:30. Choir practice Sat­
urday everting 7:30 
Jitney Supper, Jan. 20, 6-8 p, m., 
each item a nickel:
Organization-payments to budget 
flow due, \
Word has .been received herd that 
Miss Lois Reea, formerly a teacher 
in Cedarville College, ia now in Kuan- 
tan, Malay peninsula, where she is 
a missionary. Recent reports are that 
bombings have taken place around her 
last address, -
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr, H.
4$ Stormont, Supt.- 
U:0Q A, M. Morning Worship. Dr. 
W, R, McChesney preaching. Theme, 
God’s Measuring Rod.1*’ - 
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor, 
oanna Bryant, leader. •
Thursday, Jan; 29. Missionary meet­
ing at the church.
Saturday, 7:30 Senibr Choir re- 
learsal. ,
The Red Cross knitting class will 
meet in the mayor’s office bh Friday 
evening, January 2$, at 7:30. Any per­
sons who wish to learn to knit atid to 
do work for the Red Cross are Wel­
come to attend.
UNITED PRBSBCTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
The Red Cross sewing group will 
meet in the Home Economics room 
in the basement of the high school on 
Wednesday, January 28, at 1;30 P. M.
« tk WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Spencer will 
Celebrate their fifty-fifth wedding an- 
Tiiversary on Sabbath, January 28, 
with * family dinner for the im­
mediate member* of the family. Mr. 
and Mr*. Spencer were honored by 
friend* five year* ago in celebrating 
their fiftieth wedding aimiveraanr-
Sabbath,School 10:60 A. M. Supt 
Emile Finney.
Preaching .11 A. M. Theme, “Re­
deeming the Time.”
Y . P. 0, U. 6:30 P. M, Subject, 
'Loyalty to Christ’s Church.”  Lead­
er^  Margaret Anderson.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 P. 
M.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80 P. 
M. at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ax* 
-.hur B. Evan*. ,
Women’* Missionary Society will 
meet Monday, aJrtuary 26, at 2 P. M.
Miss In* Murdock, who has been ill 
for a Week, is reported improved.
Experienced Woman Want* general 
housework. Mis* Charles, Xenia, Rt. 
6. Phone 1304R2 Xenia,
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' Monday A. M.’a assembly period and 
the early P. M. were spent in a joint 
meeting o f student* *nd faculty, with 
several das* meetings as well. The 
topic for discussion was: “How can 
Cedarville College best cooperate with 
the government in its-request for a 
streamlined college course.”  Many 
colleges in addition to Cedarville plan 
to enable students to complete the 
course In three years rather than 
four, but the special problem facing 
.Cedarville College was how tip* could 
be done without taking away the 
weeks of wjjrk during which many 
students earn much Of their college 
expenses. v
Originally the meeting was called 
to discuss the possibility of Saturday 
classes,' Due to many difficulties, he 
decision could be reached, and a com­
mittee presented a much modified 
'plait which has met with universal 
approval. Class periods wifi be sixty 
minutes long rather than fifty, mak­
ing it possible to cover eighteen, 
weeks of work in fifteen, without Sat­
urday classes. In this way the second 
semester can be ended three weeks 
earlier and examinations and com­
mencement activities Will be the week 
of May 11-16.
The. compromise plan followed sev-' 
era! weeks of careful study of the 
problem, and will be put into opera­
tion, with, the start of. the second 
semester, -Monday, January 26.
First semester examinations were 
Completed at noon Thursday, after 
holding sway since Tuesday. The sec­
ond semester registration is scheduled 
for Monday, January 26, with* regular 
classes beginning Tuesday, ;
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lev. G. Garda* EMg, Ik , yrtnripal 
of Hre Wiahei#* SOfct.Liig Training 
Scheol hi Wrentawg. Ghhre, wiB spook 
hafioro a .joint reretfeg of th$ Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. a* Oodsrvffla 
CoHof# im t Wodaaodar at 11 A. M, 
Dr. Mshy will b# aoearepiRlod by 
Dr. Dwight R. Guthrio, « f  the North- 
minster Preelqrtorisa Church, Spring- 
field, a trust** o f the oollege. Dr. 
Guthrie js Chsirman of the Board of 
Foreign Minions o f th* Presbytery 
of Dayton under who**, suspires Dr, 
Mshy is appearing in Ohio,
Dr. Mshy has boep working in Jap­
anese occupied territory of China and 
brings a thrilling story of his ex­
periences there, He married the sister 
of the martyred Betty Stem who with 
her husband was killed by Chinese 
bandits but whose baby was saved by 
the ransom of a Chinese Christian.
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HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2A0
of size and condi tion 
Hogs, Sheep, Calve*, etc, 
Removed promptly call
.XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE HA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchaieh, Xenia, Ohio
.. A
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J. L WILSON
Addreii RFD I , Jm ettew ^D Ua
RAILROAD RELAYING RAILS
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has 
a force of -90 men at work relaying 
rails between South Charleston and 
Xenia.. The men are quartered here 
in a large number of camp cats. *'
PREACHES AT PRISON
Rev. H. L. Ramsey, paetor o f the 
Cedarville and South .Charleston A. 
M. E. Churches, preached last, Sab­
bath at the Ohio Prison Farm near 
London. • A choir o f men, women and 
children of the two churches ‘ sang 
four sacred songs, , Rev. Ramsey 
chose his text from Hebrews 6:19,
IN ADHERANCE TO'OUR USUAL CUSTOM
■X ■ •
E ‘ .
FIVE FARMERS TO BE
HONORED MASTEK FARMERS
 ^COLUMBUS, O.—Master farmer 
titles will be Conferred on five' Ohio­
ans Jan. 27 during -the farmers week 
program at Ohio State University, 
Recipients are: Roy B, Fulz of Jeffer­
sonville (Fayette .County), E. E, 
Spahr of Findley, Howard J. Ziegler 
of Clyde, Russell E. Rice Of Wooster, 
and C. L. Israel of Beloit, Columbiana 
Comity.
Tuesday, January 27, Js the date 
set for the Chi Mu Delta fraternity's 
“V”  dance. The whole college is Invit­
ed to attend the. affair which is, to bo 
held At the Alford Gymnasium at 8:15 
P. M. “ ■ .
For" Sale—Screened-ln baby bed. 
Mrs. V. Rigio.
For Sale—3-burner kerosene stove.' 
Call this .office, Clauds Finney.
Preparation of a revised and short­
ened second semester schedule .was; 
the. first job of a re-orgahized Student 
Council. I t  is to function during the 
second semester, Members of the
CLIFTON PRESBy TRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:06 A< M. Sabbath School, Robert 
3haw, Sufpt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
7:06 P. M; Christian Endeavor.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK
IgMMWSMMttWMOO •>•(*<*»*
Sunday Service*
Sunday School 9:80 A, M.'to 11:00 
A. M, ' *
Preaching 11:00 A. M, te 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday Service 
Preyer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nihce.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland*
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK* Pastor
Sunday School, 9:80 A. M,
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M» 
Evening Service* 7:80 P. M,
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:80 P. M.
All Wricohm,
CLIFTON •• 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IkO . Katatattt Mbdrire
10:00 A, M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rift, Supt.
11:66 A. M. Morning Worship, Ser 
mott by the pastor,
7:80 P* M. Young People’s Chtistlan
Uakn.
A  cordial welcome to all,
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
A  N AM E  T H A T  STAND S 
FO R GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET P L A N  
A V A IL A B L E
A d a i r ’ s
N. Detroit St. lore*, a
LEGAL NOTICE .
TO MADELINE L, HYMAN '
S88 West End Avenue ■
New York, New York,
Yon will take notice'that on Janu­
ary «th, 1942; Irvin s. Hyman, your 
husband, filed suit for divorce in the 
Common Pice* Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, in Case Number 22,750, of 
the Record* of said Court,
The prayer of said petition is for 
divorce, division of personal property, 
and the herring of your rights in pre-
W A N TE D  >
LUNG SUFFERS TO TRY
Lower’s Prescription
—For— .
Bronchitis, Asthma, severe 
CoughsandlColds 
Especially wonderful fo r  
that caugh' that causes 
w orry. Don’ t delay# 
Sold B y
B RO W N ’S D RU G  STORE
Manufactured by 
C. Low er, Chemist, 
M arion, Ohio
a
1
|
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MORE THAN 600 FALL AND WINTER
• Only The east Oiethlng Prom Th* Werlcf* Pls**t Mak*ra •
Vceuc Shop
TWICE-A-YEAR CLEARANCE
SUITS
TOPCOATS
h OVERCOATS
Take stock ef your wardrobe I Get 
these fine quality clothes while yon cam 
‘ — at a'(Savings 1 Keep your appearance 
W — your upkeep DOW N i
28.75Other* I23.7S to IS9.7S' ' AF e i r e e r l yH 7.S E »e|7 ftJC
F k e  QtaaKty 2 fe r  *&2S
SHIRTS
$ 1 .6 5
2  f e r  f f t J t t
SabotaaBal sariagi re km* 
wearing shirts—elt^  oelore, 'pat* 
tarre, eoUre styta*. This sal* 
m at bs mpoatal i Obaore
400 $ 1  B e re t ..Brethren*!!.
TIES67c
%  f e r  * 1 J §
2 0 0  * 1.00 T i r e  -  $ 1 « I S
E l* »J.OO Tiea .... $1M
2 f o r | 2 J S
Vc©UE SliCF
Ie«. Feiretain—4^prhtifteld
Suits
Overcoats
Marked down from our regular stock for this sale.
Group Our finest Hart Schaflfner A Marx suits, all line 
N o . 1 * 100% wool worsteds, values up to $47.60.
Group 
No. 2
Suits and top coats by H. S. I f .  and Griffon ex** 
tremely fine qualities and a good selection. Val­
ues to $40.00, ,
\* •tarta • *  Am w *hlri» *  Marirere
GtO Up Hundreds of fine suits and top coats beautiful 
selection of colors and style. Values to $35.00.No. 3 
Group
No 4 that appeal to younger wen. Values to $80.00.
37-85
31-8S
2 7 - s s
 Every suit and top coat 100% Wool. Styles 2 3 -“
Group All .Wool suites and Topcoats, sizes to 4 2 . . » ex- *4| (Q | jB 5  
No 5 ceHeiilt values, one of a kind. Values to $25.00. J k  U ir
Hart Sehaffner Marx M m f i g  
famous Rarepack §Mm 1 
$50.00 Coat Special *
wMk
Style Marts dependable M Mg 
Tweed Top. Coat a 1  g%« 
special at
FLORSHEIM TWICE-A-YEAR SHOE SALE 
$11.00 Value*................ $9.85 $10.00 Value* ,$8J»
t
McDorman’s
Xenia, Ohio
o*uii«u*wimwrewwuouoiou*uwirereuoi|i mummumnumumuMIm
mm
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~  m ju m *u *.u & m m > s j *
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Leeien for January M
Ohio State JpvrwUI
Mapping plant tor immediate eoHeetion of aerap, iron and other 
wiwta^tartals Jo m  *B-««fc rifoct te k**P wot iodotteJaa weAfcg, 
Governor John W- JBrickar is sbowii in the above idew centering 
’ with fcdaral and atatodalaffae and aajvageoffioiak, Lee 1. ViwM t 
state supervisor of salvage, will head a state salvage committee under 
the Ohio State Council of Defense. Local defense councils ware 
asked by Governor Bricker ta organise salvage committees to join 
with the state committee in the national “Salvage for Victory" cam- 
- paign. Leaden conferring on the salvage program are,, left to right. 
Courtney Burton, executive director o f ton Ohio State Council of 
Defense; Paul Morton, Washington, Arid repnesentativ# ftw the 
Office of Price Administration; Gcrtraor Brlcker. W. R  Talbot.
; Washington, representativepf the general salvage committee of the 
•> Bureau el Industrial Conservation, and Lee %  Pierson, state supes- 
i visor of $*ftwg*. * '•
' * • ‘ • • • r " '
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
CedarviHe Federal Savings & Lean Association
1 jr * »• , ’ * t ' \ ' ‘
'v . Condition, ns of December 31, 1941
ASSETS LIABILITIES
First Mortgage Loans _^ _$120,138.30 Members Share accounts _$150,085.48
.Loans on* Passbooks and Loans in Process__ ____ *. 107.80
Certificates-----------„.. 103.20 T. ......Other Liabilities ,______   492.86
Properties sold on Contract 14,719.88 _ .„ _  . . .  _hSpecific Reserves _______  571.52
Real Estate Owned and in _ , _  „
Judgment____________   8,088.65 General * * * * * * ------- —  8'W1*77
’Investments and ' Undivided Profits ---------  3,678,19
securities_____________  1,100.00
Cash on hand and,in
Banks ----- -— . 19,687.69
|16S^ 37,62 $163,837.62
L  C. DAVIS, Secretary
, M M iY -W E  IM M  IT
On Watehs*~DIamonda^u«s--Type«rltaro--Radlea 
Muslcil InaL—ClothUHh-Tools—Lugflaqa—Fishing Eqt. Eta.
UNCALLED FOR ABOVE ARTICLES
for eat e—Lowest price* at alt time*
m  W. Main SL Springfield, O.I  IB U fli OFFICE
ONLY Z E N I T H  BAS THIS!
'r%W
Mb* * ^
i t ,u ‘ ■ .. -V,
* ' '* ; . f !'■ ■’
•#: iV :v
K ' :1
Mfmmdhafy
$90.95
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{ "We have not *  high priest that 
' cannot be touched with the feeling 
of our infirmltiee; but one that hath 
been in all points tempted like a* 
; we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4:15,
-■ R.V,). We recognize that Jeeus wes 
; tempted as the Messiah (see Mato 
\ 4:3,6) 4tnd as One who had no sis,
- { and yet He was tempted in all points 
as we ere'; and we may learn from 
His temptation how to meet tempta­
tion and be victorious over it.
1. Temptation.
It is toe common lot of all man­
kind to be tempted (I  Cor, 10:13)» 
The strongest and most noble of 
men are subject to it; angels were 
tempted — yes, even Jesus was 
tempted. We need to know about 
temptation, so we note 
-1. What It Is (v.. 1). Temptation 
to of the devil. It is, as Principal 
Fairbairn expressed it, "seduction 
to evil, solicitation to wrong, It 
stands distinguished from trial thus; 
trial tests,- seeks to discover the 
msn’s.morai qualities or character; 
but temptation persuader to evil, de­
ludes tost it may ruin... God tries, 
Satan tempts."
Note that temptation is not sin, 
but yielding to the temptation is sin.
, We are told by James (Jas.-l:13- 
15} that man is tempted by his own 
lusts, He also tella us that God may 
permit , temptations dr trials to teat 
our faith (Jas. Ii2, 3), but His pur­
pose is only to prove us able to 
stand. God does not suffer us to be 
tempted beyond endurance, but pro­
vides a way of escape (I Cor, 10:13).
2. How It  Works (w . 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 
9), Satan,has only three tempter 
tions, although-he is a master at 
giving them different appearance*. 
The temptation of Jesus followed 
the-same threefold line as that of 
Adam and Eve (Gen. 3:6), which is 
described in 1 John 2:16 as toe gen­
eral temptation of all men, namely, 
"the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
.eyes, and the pride of life-r Observe' 
how Satan worked on Jesus: (a ) By 
appealing to the flesh (w . 2, 3). 
Jesus had fasted 40 days, and Satgn 
took advantage of that fast to sug­
gest that He use His divine jtewfr 
of creation to satisfy His hunger. 
To do so would have been to deny 
His very mission on earth.
Satan observes in man toe normal 
appetites of his body, excites them 
to a high degree, and then tempts 
him to satisfy them in an Improper 
way. (b) By appealing to pride (w * 
5; 6). God had promised to keep 
Jesus "in all his ways" (Fs. 91: 
11),’ but casting Himself frbm toe 
temple was not one of God's “ways" 
for Him; *
The devil wants us to be presump­
tuous and call it faith, and this is 
his pitfall for one who really wants: 
to -believe—‘Cause him* to-become a 
fanatic and substitute foolish’ pre­
sumption for faith, (c) By appeal­
ing to.the eyes (w . 8, 9), By show­
ing Christ the kingdoms of the earth ’ 
in some kind of striking panorama/ 
or moving picture, he offered a short 
cut to their rule by a brief act o r  
worship of him, rather than by way, 
of the cross. The devil showed hi* 
real purpose here.. He wants wor­
ship—he wants us to bow to him in- 
stead of to God.
I f.  Oar Lord Was Vlctorloas Over 
Satan.-
We, too, can triumph in His bless­
ed name. To do so we needto study 
the way of victory.
1. How to Gain It (Vv. 4, 7, 10). 
Three steps appear: (a) By the 
right use of Scripture, If our Lord 
needed and used that weapon, how 
can. we possibly do without it? How 
can we use it if we do not study it, 
and hide it in our hearts (Ps. 119: 
11)? (b) By complete dependence 
upon God. Every Scripture used 
by Jesus against Satan honored God 
the Father, We cannot fight Satan in 
our own strength. Luther was right— 
"Did we in our own strength confide,
Our striving would be losing."
The real victory tor the Christian 
is to bring Satan to the foot 6f the 
Cross, Christ defeated him complete­
ly there, and we msy plead that 
victory, (c) By denouncing Satan. 
JeBUt sent him on hi* way, We 
may do the same, in Jesus’ name. 
It is always a serious error to argue 
with Satan, or even to discuss mat­
ters with him, He is. riot divine, 
but he is a supernatural being with 
knowledge and cunning which are 
too much for us. Meet him wHlt 
Scripture,, honor God by your faith 
to Christ, then "resist the devi), and 
he will flee from you" (Jas. 4:7).
2, What It Bring* (v, 11), When 
tne defeated devil left Christ, an­
gel* came and ministered to Hint. 
The overcoming of temptation brings 
victory, peace, and blessed rest.- 
This is ever true in the life Of to* 
believer. Temptations victoriously 
met make one stronger in meeting 
the next temptation. There is si- 
way* *  next one, for we read (Luke , 
4:13) that the devil left ChStit only 
"for a ieanon."
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FARM PROBITIES 
AEKEXH-AINED
JB dftftta *! R *£ tag* A r e  -Not 
iN fftded fog* 8 m m  Itszttg.
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Intorteoel farmers ate not re- 
*3Ute*d to have priority ratings of 
any kind muter -the datema pro- 
gram temrdetr -it |WNfeftte*odinary 
farm mtuekkuay, equipment, repair 
parts, fertilizers, insecticides, nails, 
fencing, roofing or similar items.
Priority ratings on equipment and 
supptie* sucb as these are issued 
by ‘ the rtMHae of Production Man- 
toft tent to manufacturers, proces­
sors and warehousemen in aider to 
avoid baring individuals obtain rat­
ing*. -
So for as the individual farmer 
Is concerned, he does pot have to 
havepriori ty sating nf any kind 
to buy his oadiaary requirements, 
There m aybe totem he may not 
be able .-to get, such <«a. aluminum 
pressure cookers, but in. cases tike 
tout the manufacturer and not the 
tatoridual former is toe orife af-i 
fectod by toe priority rating. Chi 
special clatsss of machinery which 
are iu*fd .for ^purposes ether than 
forming, such as heavy duty elec, 
trie motors, a preference rating 
will be -necessary. This, can be 
applied’ for-on what ‘is known as a 
PD-l form ribtafoaWe -from the Of­
fice ^  production .Management,"
A attmber o f letters have bessi’re­
ceived icamJariners saying their lo­
cal retailers had.advised them ft 
Was necessary to secure a "priority 
rating’ ’ before making certain pur­
chases.
Irdividual<a®mars who are asked 
to secure "priority ratings" before 
making purchases iff ordinary 
equipment or supplies should advise 
the department o f agriculture im­
mediately of the same and address 
o f .toe dealer and toe product on 
which a priority rating was re­
quested. Thera's no sense in .put­
ting’ farmers to any more trouble 
than necessary' to get toe things 
■$i*y need for food production and 
We wanta chance to explain to the 
retailers that a "priority rating" is 
nbt needed for purchase of .prod- 
nets at retail by individuals for or­
dinary farm or household use.
B lood  Transfusions
Save. Farm  A n im a ls
Bloed transfusions, which have 
saved the lives of thousands of hu­
man beings, are now also saving 
the live# o f .thousands, o f dogs, 
horse*, and form animals—and are 
being more widely ueed in veter­
inary adencd tqvery - dey«
"Ring," "m etftie«d*g at Waterloo, 
Jewa, forfoatance, baa given blood: 
te-belp- AMse toe totes m  to ether 
dogs to the isst five yearii, He 
gives, about a pint of blood for each 
transfusion and has Buffered no to 
effect from it, except for a strong 
craving for umier tor several days 
:*ifter 3*ach gnansfuefon. ' <
Tzawrinaioas are also being used 
for toe treatment of navel ill. in 
colts, where it is said' that improve­
ment Is gencraify noted within 24 
hours after injection of a pint of 
blood ;£rpm toe dam into the blood 
stream of the colt. In cases o f 
calf soour, toe btoed foam the dam 
te/oiso -used With excellent results. 
Sometimes veterinarians also use 
saline .and . dextrose solution as a 
aupporting^tfeatment..
*In case* of -sweet clover poison­
ing, bleed from ’.a herd of cattle 
■ Which kae nOt had. access to  clover 
is now° being nsed .to prevent fatali­
ties among cJover-paiaoncd animal*.
Although veterinary scientists are 
unwiiling lo make definite claims in ’ 
the matter, aocording-to toe Amer­
ican Fouadatfon for .Animal Health,' 
they ,«leo say that blood from nor­
mal or pregnant animals will some­
times overcome certain types of
•iAlfiltiv. In
D ie  preoautinns :msoetsary in hu­
man transfusions are also necessary 
at treating, animals. "With animals, 
as with human beings; the blood is 
Seldom, transhdtea directly bom  one 
body go anther- foiebstetUy drawn 
into a rswile Noatater before be­
ing injected info the sick animal.
It I* interesting to note that a* 
aew diaoewette* Ara made in med­
ical science, they are closely paral­
leled by similar findings in veteri- 
iary science. The American vet­
erinary practitioner is for ahead o f 
Sther countries in this respect, arid 
his advance in scientific research 
is perhaps oh* tef Hke .rwater* why 
American livrtttock is so mudr bet­
ter protected from the ravages of 
diseases and epizootics than the 
stock of other Station*.
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(OtoftteHtaI fn m  jlrrf peg*)
uatta te two will ion men- It is as- 
aoaacsd that edaeatba and other ra- 
qrirawwfta for entrance iato the Air 1 
Corps hare been Materially reduced [ 
se that aviation eadata may anlist at 
eighteen year* of age end without 
toflag* trainiag. The new Am y pro­
gram. also calls for a tremendous in- 
crease in the number of ehtteted ta«i 
who can attend Offfoers Trainiag 
Sritoola after four month* of prelim­
inary military service. Ninety thou­
sand enlisted men will be given a 
chance to become second lieu tenant* 
during the coming year. There will 
be. a real opportunity for every man 
entering the armed service o f hi* 
country to climb the ladder o f success 
and to earn *  commission a* a result 
of ,his own efforts and abilities, The 
new Army is to be more highly mech­
anized than’ever before. Many fast; 
moving, hard hitting, military units 
are in the making. ’ ' 1
XSGKNI^^Mw Wfo’Ornate T* tUmm^
Better get the old alarm clock oiled 
and ready, for on last Thursday legis­
lation wa* complete by the Congress, 
and sent to the President, providing 
for' the entire country fo be placed on 
daylight saving time, by ,the ad­
vancement of all clocks in each time 
zone, by one hour beginning twenty 
days after the law is approved by the 
President. It  is expected that the 
new daylight saving time will become 
Offeetive early in February.
BURLAP BAGS TORE SCARCE
Reports Indicate that farm stock 
feeds will have to be handled in some 
other way than burlap bass. England 
controls the burlap business of the 
world with cheap labor (15c a day) 
in India- It might be well for the 
farm interests to'investigate the bur­
lap business in Yucatan, not so for 
from our own shores. England, con­
trols this little country populated with 
slaves at starvation, wages.
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Money WooBw, Bsttt Psvh sod Aaa **»« *■ ta "Thf Mw *Wio Csm» 
ToOtencr,” finadw^svctastoOft hM^wlot now bro^bteo to?
“Stand back. I hat* tor#* different dsadly obutario**
That’s the dialoiue with ■ which Monty Woolley, portraying a 
world-famed literary lecturer, greets dub-women gathered to 
meet him at the railway station to "The Man Who Came To Dinner, 
the new comedy opening at th% Regent theater on Thursday, 
lt*s the dialogue, too, delivered at too very beginning of to* 
film, which gives us the key to toe wan-m querulous, crotchety, 
but unbelievably witty man of toe world who has dedicated hts 
life to shocking conventional and fuddy-duddy people wherever ha 
finds them. ■
He finds them In this instance In‘toe persons of Billie Burke, 
a lion-hunting hostess, and her husband, Grant Mitchell, a pom­
pous,' middle-westerner who stand for everything tout is anathema 
to Woolley, ** • ,
They come to know a lot about Woolley’s ability for Insulting 
before the picture’s through- because they toaka the- awful mis­
take of inviting him to dinner, a diaper , which is prolonged for 
a month when a broken hip makes it impossible to leftvq. their place.
But if “'The Mari'Who Came To Dinner” looms as a triumph 
for Its stars and director, it is also of importance* to Richard 
Travis? the good-lpOklng young giant discovered, by Bette Davis. - 
Richard got toe part when Bette ftaw him la. a-, Warner-Bros.’ 
-short, '“Here Comes The Cavalry.” Unquestionably the break of 
toe cinema year, Travis' opportunity, in “The Man Who. Came To 
Dinner'1 is ope or those .things ambitious beginners dream about,. 
What’s more, Travis has already justified Davis’, faith to  him.. 
Warner Bras, has plans for toe lad. '*
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Rural Briefs
CONSERVE TIRES— 
D0lNfe—TRANSMISSION 
-EVERY VITAL PART
Chavrolel’t naw "Car Con- 
sarvotion Finn" ft d*tf9h*<J 
fo hrip you keep your car 
teWirifl faithtdHy far th» 
dotation, and frivrtes your 
eodptedHon on th« follow­
ing points* |l) Ob**rv*'th* 
timple, fundamental, thrifty ’ 
rites of car car*, such a* 
keeping tire* properly In- - 
Rated, checking battery, 
water, oil, etc.. , ,  {2j Get tr ' 
simple service "check-up” 
af your Chevrolet dealer's 
now, and avold mafor trou- 
Mte later,« . ,  (3) See your , 
Chevrolet. dealer reguterfy.
mm
BUY d e fe n se  stam ps
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loan* at the 
lowest Intermit rates ever offers* 
Uettaram  *  Cm tauten, 0, 
(tatter Write
LION H, RUNG CeterviBs, ©, 
H *m t t- fo il
Cow* make-toair .best' and most! 
profitable production at from seven j 
to nine *** **  rot imzsrding to 1 
e recent study, ‘ t: * »  m m  =a*. ' ■ ,
A '.ssteawitetategNoffoitfoufttal**
program* calling for the manufac- 
dure and ted* of up to 1,060,000 c*t- 
ton "pattesu*" erAate covers, Has 
Leen ahnotmcedAff the U. S. depart- j 
*n*nt Of agriculture.
* ui. 4
Pipe, Valvea and Fittings for 
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